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17. 

not affect   the acfciv : • 
in t en s ive   ap pi i r: •n op• :   - >-; 
catalysts   IB IüK^ than   i 

o : it'll v case of  T.. ?.»;hif 

tho  op t iraum c oppo r con~. oí» t '"". 

'••'-•'•     • •••.        -, .v  even   fer 

' L"''-"-ui      ' -r< '••"'• ' '; "    r-jToriTí ' ti  -n 

üii-r  jcnrw -L-.j.  virion«*,  in 

inventive   . ,-treh   ,vt.-,  made  to   f[x 

•ûlTi. 

18. 

19. 

1   :';':  r;";ul tí5   ir-j  "-ivi-n 
in   IMß.   4.    Iíí   olir  Tat N;;!;  ver- -im     *>-,   >••;„ .,.,...,   /er .ion,   lh;   . iv...  component ci^-titrât 
ays te m contains 23.5"- CuO. 

oome  c^alv3t3  n*od v«ry hi.rh d^r.e of  :;ñl^tivit". 
In such cases,  wo  ar,   to  r,l;r much  on  fundarnontU s^it8' 

In  case  of  naphtha reformation catalyst for example,   bofor, 

attempting formulation we  carried out extensivo atudie, on 

acidity of   the   poesible   carriers,   '.nter-.iction between 
carrier-ìmpuritios  and  active  component  to form rpineis 

characteristics of tf- and ^   -Ai^   in notifyinr  th, erU >i 

habits of can pound in« medium,  barriera  for arreting the 

growth of nickel  crystallites,   dopinr of rare    earths ic. 

Some of the   findings led us   to  conduci.?  that correct formi- 

iati on of  naphtha reformation cátala t is  potable without 
potash47. 

\ catalyat may have all the desired phvsico-ehemi.a] 
characteristics of in efficient  one,   vot  can fail   in a connuK- 

tial reactor,   «ihe  criteria of   identification of an -industrial 
catalyst remains a puZ3i„   to  be resolved.   70 doubt,   onlv K 

tostine   the catalyst under  actual running condition ono  mn 

•mi verify its  industrial worthiness,   u in however,  not  poasihlp 

particular!- in the developing sta^a to put ail the bate'ieo 
of catalyst   in service   test  to evaluate   it's  life.   It io 
therefore    necessary to rely  on some   indirect method of 
testing?'*5'   p 

Obviously,  therefore,   the  suV-l of aasest* the 

surface and bulk character is tica and overall efficieney of the 
catalyst will require   ih,  services of varied and refinert 

tools,  in addition to  test riçs for evaluation of activity. 

In our  institution,   ttu   typical physical  a„d  physieo- 
chemical methods applied are:  B„T technique,   selective adsorp- 
tion,  helium and mercury density,   rasure   poroaimo-try, 
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magne tin  bal >r¡ce) X-rav,   . i >c * r JH  mi TO o- -py,  JO.-C imseop1', 
electri cal  conouct ivi"y,   ftjnrn-'rivir,jtrv,    ;nrtz microbal anee, 

chromatography,   differ • rtial   tv.ornr.i    .n a.! y «ir.  (I)TL), 

electron   spin   resonance   (EBR )   etc. 
20. The   physico-chemical   apr'lixnces   are ex tensivelv used 

at various stager;  of d;.vtloprnent( '"   riualit" control  of the 
intermediate  stage  and for  th^ .¿nd   TO-J act as well.   Ohan-es 

ocouring  in  the  eatal'-ret  species  at different stages of 
production are of specific nature  ana   th«¡  physico-chemical 
appliance   are utilized   to  -\tudy such cnan.-Te.-?.  The   interpre- 

tation of results   bring    out      the   intricacies o** catalytic 
phenomena  and help   in assessing the correct rcute   to genera- 
tion of  process know-how.  The   instruments and equipments, 

wherever needed are suitably modified   to  study a catalvst 
under  actual  service condition.   This route  provides ua with 

valuable  informations in  predicting catalvst life. 

21. The  field of application of different  techniques  is 

so vast that discussions have   been  limited  to some   typical 
ones. We  do  not,  however,  cl°im that oars  is the   best 

approach.  Nevertheless,   our mode of  appr^ch will  bring  into 
light the   present stature of   oar institute    as a catalvst 
manufacturer,   and  may creato    interest    in the  minds  of  those 

who  intend   to embark on  the   project of  catal'-'st development 
and- manufacture. 

Adsorption i'.loasurementa and BIT '.technique! 
22. rhy3ical  adsorption constitutes  an  important means of 

investigating  the  surface properties of heterogeneous 
catalysts.   It  can   be   put to good  advantage   in the  studv 

q   12 
and assessment of  the  nature   '      of  the CM tal "81  surface. 

The estimation  of surface area  of solids   is made 
by the low tempe ature ¿ras adsorption using 1ET equation. 
Por reasons mentioned before,   meaourem nts are done with 

s .am pi e s 'before  initial activation and   after,  and at diff- 
erent   interv»?^«    of actual run.  Physical adsorption  also 

form3 the bas id of  analysis  of modification of  pore  structure 
X"  a of  carriers       brought by chemical and   thermal methods. 
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23. 

24. 

25 

26. 

Line   physical   adsorption,   enamianrptinn   i:    inextricably 
related  to heterogeneous catalysis,   aîîd  trr.t a-  ,,^r.   .    ' 

ding  of mechanism of  adsorption  is a nrolud,   to  th, ft/C 
standing of mach m ism of  catalysis. 

For  tha surface area neaeurem-.r i   and ohonis  —i- 
studio,   conventual 33T appara   i, weU    .lS     ^,r^'i   ,, 

and vacuum micro-balance  are used.  The surface  -P. v'•."."' '-" 
in combination with eU„«  pore    vol^e or vlltt ¿rt,Uv\e 

further utilized-^  in deternlnln/? ay^e  ^ ^      ¿ 

average  particle diameter of a calaiv«?-    R «*•>—> ,,   UJ-  H cf>*•-**} s u., Kefoypenca ma»,   aleo 
be made to a new method'  d^vei cced for  ^r  -«,,- i - vt._t.pt a loi   tut noatiur amor t of 
surface areas of catalyst carriers,   li^#  nilica rei 

pagare  Forestry,., -ore siz, distribution ha,  ~,>t 
a significant control      over transport of i-activp ,,s., 
to the   interior of the catalvst.  If the  nore diamete-  ^ 
very narrow,  the active sites locatoa on  ihe  fiWP p-e 

walls may not be utilized at all in a fio* „vetea,  Pro* 
analysis of  pore size distribution data of the catn-st 
in commercial plent,  we have 8*en  that fr.ll  in act¡vUv  :n 

some  cases are due to elimination of desired pores. '•> 

employ  pressure  porosimeters having ranaos  upto SOOO Waq 
in as We.i as  15OOO  lbs/sq.in.   The   distribution     da ^ can 

also be computed for   the   eV(lluÄtlon of surface area13. 

gyn« 140 Balance:- We utilize tho magnetic baldeo  fo> 
monitoring dispersion of the active  component  of a aup^e* 
catalyst during development and production as well as chan^ 

in crystal size while   in actual op.ration.   ïfci. t.ohniqu. 

can account for the unpaired electron  in  the catalyst   .p.oi§. 

the valency state,  phase  transformation, the  size  of t,0 crv,-* 
tallite. Pig.  5  shows  ^  typloal applicati0RS of ;t,^netIc 

technique  in evaluating the dispersion  and  tho  state oi 
oxidation of nickel as a function of Mi concentration in 
nickel-alumina catalyst. Pig.  5¿ 8howa the variatJon ,... 

magnetic susceptibility with  increasing nickel concón trat'on, 
while Fig.   5B shows  the changes   in magnetic rr.onent and   Weise 

constants as a function  of nickel  percentage which  is    r.lated 
to  the nickel  particle size build-up.   It mav bo mentioned 
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here   that   is   a  part of   the   --cceloratea  tort for catalv3t 

stability  trie   sample after   treatment und or   the plant   operatine 
condition for differ-nt   period  of tino,   are t,;-ted for prowth 
in  size of  the   crystallites   of the  active  components. 

27. "        X-ray   ; - X-ray is   on o   of  the  oldest techniques   applied 
in  catalyst  .-science.   In   a particular ch.:.vcal formulation   it 
is required  to   identify which specific  phase composition 
contributes  to   activity and which are   the   thases  necessari 
for  stability.   Identification of essential   phases helps a 
lot  in  the  formulation of  a  catalyst as well as procoss steps 
for  its  preparation. X-ray  anal-sis  is a pol led bv u3   in een- 

14.15 
era ti on of know-how and  quali tv con'rol work with 
particular reference to phase composition »and crystallite 
size. X-ra^ technique is also used to rove al the-   picture of 

transformations taking place und or reaction conditions. 
28. Electrical Conductivity  and ~;GR?~ The catalytic  acti- 

vity of a semiconductor is determined bv the position  of 
the fermllevel at the surface of th    crystal. In  course of 

the  --ho reaction,  concentration of r.acting and product 
molecules  in adsorbed phase ch-.nre.   This causes   a change in 
electrical  conductivity yielding valuable information  on 
th® mechanism of  the surface reaction.   Vhe  change  in «lw- 
trlcal conductivity of a semiconductor   is related with 
catalytic activity. A typical result  of the work16 done 
with Cu0/3n0 catalyst  is represented   in *lj¡c.6. 

29. We apply B.J.R. technique for unders ;'i»dlng the mecha- 
nism through which het«rog«n«ou« catalytic     reactions occurs 
as wall as prediction for catalyst formulation17. "Vhili 

selecting   Me  active component for a particular reaction, 
the state of  its electron  levels are examined to  aaaes it's 
capacity for surface  interaction with rcactant molecules 
as well as with  carrier.  Both elctrical conductivity and 
B.S.H. studies help na in selecting proper catnlvtic  compo- 
nents. 
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30. 

31 

32. 

>>. 

34. 

Therinoffravimetrv,-- The   th«r*ograv3 •   are ut:lisod  for 
studying :he mechanl8ffl „f ,,ductioh\   e^on  i.avdnwn,  rasifi 
cation of deposited carbon   in naphtha St*am svstern oto     The 
equipments  in use   are hiving a lorkin.T torniture upto 
1600°C,  and has  facilities   for   festin* under controlled 
atmosphere,  thereby simulating  tho actual  taction condition 
of  a plant,  these  help  in asscsain/   the  stability of a 
ca c alys t. 

ïhermograv   is  3iao utilized f,v sfcudvin* the mecha- 
nism of decomposition of salts like  nitrito,  c-rbonate *tc 
of  the active catalyst components for oroper setting of 
Sperature programing f0r heat-treatmont in citai vst manu- 
facture. 

Saliii- W«  are having a batterv of auch units for 
studying the mechanism of release of volatile from th» surface 
of porous solid  and appearance 0f Bftw phases in the course 
of catalyst preparation.   Umost every batch of oat Hv8t wo 
produco are tested  to examine the uniformity of drying  cur In- 
and grinding,  in different stores of preparation of catalyst. 
Some  typical Dr.; curves for CO-conver^ion catü-at have been 
presented in ng.  7. 

»arty Mlcrohal^P,  The   instrument finds application 
in studying the mechanism of reduction18»19 and for direct 
oeasurement of carbon liberation from hydrocarbon steam 
mixture under limiting conditions,  of stuam/carbon ratio 

and temperature.  1'his makes  the  instrument very useful for 
development of efficient reformation catalyat. It is also 
used for the assessment of selectivity of a catalvst surface 
fey applying the process of gradual poisoning. 

Cfffoaatofirap^v:- Tas ehr orna tography  Is widely used 
aa an analytical tool for the separiti,«,   detection and 
estimation of various components involved  in a chemical 
reaction,  jhla technique is applied in atudvinr oatal -tic 
processes in pulse reactors for understanding the mechanism 
and kinetics      of catalytic reactions and   a. «.11 as for 
initial assessment of cat al vet formulations. 
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35. Activity  Test:-  Tu vi-?w . f   Mu.   fact   thar all   the elevp 

varieties  of catalyst  manufactured  bv us  an'-  by bitch  procès 

invi   that each  batch  is   to  be tcj^C   for  Ltn   performance 

characteristics,   elaborate  faciliti.;n  f •- r  performance   test 

have  been   developed.  We entered   in   t .is field  in   the year 

1951,  when we had 6  numbers  of   1000 ml.  capicit' bench seals 

test units d:ployed   in measurement    £  activity.   Thereafter, 

the  testina facilities wen.-   inerbaci  in .-»tages.   At   prisant, 

there   are  125 bench scie  units,  30 soni-pilot  unito  housed 

in 4  bays  at different locations   in  the factory  and central 

laboratory.  Besides  these,   a number of unite  are  located 

in different plants,   y.lso   there are composite  pilot  plants, 

where  naphtha purification,   primary reformation,  tacconar^ 

reformation, high .and low temperature 00-convcrsion are 

,    hooked-up in series.   This  the  insti cutlon  is  in possession 

of testing facilities of all conceivable sizes  start in* fron 

pulse   to.pilot reactors. 

III.   SEMBRATI ON OF KNOW-HOW   WD ITS   TH TS^FP TO  PHQTUCTI ON s 

36. We have  already  iscussed   in brief the basic require- 

ments  of  industrial catalysts and techniques and tools 

employed  for their assessment. A  c it'll vat know-how can  onlv 

be considered complete wh--n  the mamerra  produced  in commer- 

cial scalo can show sustained perf'.mance for  the period 
,-uarantoed. 

37. One   Qnfï£pp.J  in development an J manufacture  of cit»liBfc< 

not just overlook all the steps of operation adopted in 

catalyst making because  individually  and collectively thev 

modify      the surface and bulk properties of the  solid.  It 

is,  therefore, a necessity to study  the effect  of all  indi- 

vidual  process  steps on  the surface  property of the finished 

catalyst.   To cite an  example we can take  the- grinding opera- 

tion.   Grinding  is one of  the very    common    steps   in catalvst 

preparation.  In laboratory  this   is  done  in mortar-pestle or 

pot mill. With the time of grinding along with Ihr reduction 

of size the grinding  impact induces  some electronic changes. 

New, when?  this grinding operation  is  to be done in  commercia" 
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38. 

3 9. 

40. 

acale we generally employ e.wlpnmt»  Uk. b,l ; nil!    -,„   • 
tien mill,  refond Blllf colloid  plu ,t„    ^ ' BlU' »""" 

mponert. buch cuan- es will modify the 
properly of the finished nreduct. 

a»   in1!!"1,' <"""tl''",B  inV0lve-   1" «t«l.,t production 
a«   in «eneral  precipitation,  filtration,  drvi„«    „lndllw 

£1*. „trusión,  granulation,   tablet^, ^ ¿ 

under      T""" t0 8tUdy aaCh °f theSe '»» 0P«-.tlc„ to anderste to what extent it is 11!wl„ to  lnflJ       T* 
quality  of the product and ai=n  • „ ' nra  tne 

at on  of the commercia!  product fror, the laboratory one. 

B.taUed discussions on all the varilles and   £„eir effect 

117/7 œi bullc propertUs of f,n19^ »*tì..t, J beyond the  scope of the prosent papor. 

ftartM-    Strict control of dryin« operation  in labo- 
ratory „lth aMll vantttT Qf ^^ "   ^ 

cibi,  product but it  ta difficult   to attain auch contain 
a large scale operation. In commercial production,  actual 
equipment uaed and factors  like thi^nel of  •.        ! iit«. ^ni..itnes3 of  the material 
put in  the dries,  thp mtin r.r +i~~      -i ¿es,  tne ratio of the volume 0f the charge   to 
the voluite of the  driera    „t, „, .      , oners, rati of recirculation of air 
partial  Isauro  of water vapour  l, th, system, rate of riso 

o    teaperature etc.  are much different from laboratory pre- 

en,1 °\ !oporation of oomns-=ial unlta to •»»*>«• ^ 
end product close to  that of laboratory can be operated  only 
through a niunber of trials. 

Of tiltil« i-   '»e have already discussed  In what wav the 
grinding operation  In laboratory and production plant differ. 
Also we have   pointed out ho« this difference can modify the 
surface  properties of the solid.  Th, energy content^ of 
a aolld   state may be expressed  as 2S =  ( fa/aAx)    On 

0.«;.  to 0.91* in case of iron oxido, while  l,ttioe depots 

i 
m 
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J* x.  increases at the b.winning and  then  decreases.  The 
a    pi    pe 

naturo  and extent  of changes   '      '      will depend on  the  t^pe 
of  equipment  an<^  on   the  time  of  operation.   Â tvpical  thermo- 
gram of a PejCU-CrpO^  type  shift catalyst ground for diff- 
erent  time  in  a  ball mill  is   shown  "in-,  7.   Tho   splitting up 

of first endothormic peak amounts  to probability of  formatior 
of new  species;   shifting of the  a.  :ond endothermic peak to 
higher   temperature represents delayed deh-'drat ion of goethit« 
(PeO.OH —»PegO» )   and appearance  of a new exothermic  p^ak at 
certain stage of  grinding is a  phase  transformation. 

Tablettlng:- In laboratory acale   thio opération  is 
carried out in a hand  operated hydraulic   press. But in pro- 

duction plants automatic machine which can produce tablets 

of uniform siase and shape and mechanical strength are used. 

Apart from the performance of  the machine uniformity of 
strength of the  tablets depends  on particle  size distributici 

nature  of lubricant and its mixing with the granules, mois- 

ture content,  grain strength,   compression load etc.   Tn ^ig.8 
the effect of moisture and grain size on  the strength of 

tablet has been shown.  It can be understood that  the condi- 
tions adopted  in  laboratory cannot provide any useful gui- 
dance   in selecting optimum condition for getting uniform pro- 
duct with pre-requisite level  of crushing strength,   This can 
only be set after giving a-series of trial runs in large 
scale. 

Soaking:- Soaking operation.is frequently adopted for 
incorporating promoters arid active  ingredients to the semi- 
finished catalvst.  '¡.'he efficiency of soaking  operation 
depends on concentration,  impurity level      of the solution, 
temperature,  the ratio of tha  solution to  the material and 

time  of soaking.   In laboratory  operation,   the quantitv taken 
for soaking  is normally between 100-500 gras, whereas in our 

production plant  the capacity of the soaking basket  is 500 K. 
On account of  this difference   in quantity c-f the solid and 
soaking solution,   quality is  likely to change  and requires 
standardisation   in large scale  operation. 
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44. 

ï 

Curing In catalyst  production controlled  thermal 
treatment lo necessary at different   atws (,f reluct*• 
either to decompose the sait of  the   activo component of 
promoter, »hile   in other cases  to  i„,P,rt   apriate mecha- 
nical strength and for briñón* in some new  *W8'S21,27-30 
Heat  treatment operation  in  any ,<• th.- sta-s has great 
influence on activity,   sel.-ctlvlty and stability of the 
catalyst.  It is not  posslblo to simulate  the laboratory 
conditions In industrial furnace handling material of the 
order of  1000 to 2000 **.   p», charge.  Vlth recirculation 
of gas  in  the commercial furnao3, which Is generally done 
for  attainment of uniformity in tempe-rata re the cur in» 
atnosphere  Is laden with saB„ a„„ v,pours formed fcy ¡j 

position of the  salt  present  in the catalyst, w, „ava seen 
in case of reformation catalyst that if oxides of nitrogen 
are present   In the recirculation atmosphere and curing   ' 
operation Is  long,  the material und,r process is non-unifon» 
in colour, strength and activity. I„ oase of final curing 
whl,h  Imparts mechanical strength, a compromise between time 
of curing and upper 11»it of temperature  Is to be reached   ' 
so that the particular phase  identified as active is not 
eliminated and loss of surface area and  „tango  in  poro size 
distribution are minimum. 

In operation of curing furnace   the ratio of the volume 
of the material to be chared  to that of the furnace will 
depend on the amount of the volatile expected from the 
material under curing and  to be ascertained bv giving trial 
runs,  »or suitable programming of temperature rise parti- 
cularly when nitrate or carbonate .are to be decomposed,   it 

3 «„«.«d«, that TOA investirti ns are  oarried out first 
A composite DTA-TOA apparatus has been  r.evel.oed  to study 
the heat treatment operation ReaultB ,lf aome tvplonl m 

experiments are. shown  in ?ig.9. 

i 
i ì 
j 
t s 
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45. It can   be   concluded  that developmental work should 
start v/ith preparation of samples  in   prototype of standard 
equipments employed  in commercial manufacture.  This will 

eliminate the  wide   time gap between   th¿  generation  of 

know-hew in   tht   laboratory  and  i in   ^.pigmentation for 

commercial production, no  doubt,  apparently this will  involvi 

higher cost mainlv because  of higher  consumption of raw ma- 
terial  in trial formulations  of a catalvst, but this will 

be  more than compensated by speedy achievement of the 
process know-how for commercial pre'uetion.  In  fact, most 

of  our know-hows have been generated  following this critical 
path.   To cite  an example we   can menti-n  the development of 
know-how for aut#thernml reformation catalyst which went 
into full commercial production the  day generation of 
know-how was completed. 7/e  started the work with reaction 
tank of 1M diameter and 1M height, steam trav dr^er having 
500 Xgs. capacity,  electrically heated curing furnaces of 
2M deep,  IM wide  sud 0.7M height, ball mill of 0.751" x 0.7*5" 

size,   extrusion press having 100 Kg/hr.  cacaci tv tabletting 
machinó having a capacity of 50 TC-:/hr.  etc. All these 

equipments utilized ire  prototype of  the  commercial units anc 

therefore, generation of  know-how for  catalvst formulation 
and manufacturing process could be compie ted simultaneously, 
Following this-   rout«   this   particular catalyst could be 

manufactured  in commercial scale within 18 months of taking 
up  the   project. 

•IV.    COMMIS SIC« mo i 

46. It is known  to both catalvst manufacturer mû users 
that initial  activation stop ant] loading the reactor upto 

designed level are tricky jobs.  Thorc   aro several  ins tan cas 
when cat/il'st   . aiiert due  to  o arc le ss and ratùd  loading. 

Similar situation  threatening tlv. catalyst life may arise 
during restart of a plant after long shutdown when  the 

oatalyr t was kept in isolation in partially or fully oxidised 
condition. 
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47. 

ve 

nd 

48, 

49. 

3<* 

It cm  be   sa«   tvu res^nolbilitv of eitilv«,* «   • 
te a„.i sneers „oea „  t ,nd   ln  ^v..,lopnent ^ _ 

«or,   they met have acuate  tao,!«..,,, .lbo!lt the       ' 

of ccmissloning and  running the  ora„cial catalpe  reïc 
t.xa  so  that tlC   catolvat devela,,  ,v thera onn  „„„     ^ . 

..Uon.  A catalyet aupplied to   a c^to^r miat b,; «J^., 

by a com.maeioning achilo   in general comprisi»* of „J," £ 
activation and loading wi *  „^caution«  to be t,ton t„"ln*' 
safeguard the catnlyst life. 

aUKlu>- If th. oh*«,!»« of a catalvst la „et  pro- 
perly clono   there may be channeling ani tto cátala may nnt 

Änotion .t  Ita  optimum.  Charging procer,, ls comprised of 

cleaning of the  converter   internala, checking of the 3up,,. 

rtlw grate,  sieving and hand picking of the broten  tablets 
Placement of oatalyat avoiding fall of the tableta fr, ,    ' 

height which may lead  to brewing,  levelltng the catalvat 
layers,  blowing air after boxing up to get rid of the 
oatalyat duat.  In case 0f reformer ohargtnff ontaln ^^ 
tional stepa lite,   pressure nrop ,„,„.„, of eaoh 

noceaaary.   Uso for  assuring uniform Peking, 3h,kinR devlœ 

ahould be  in operation while charging the   -ataivht f*  „.• 
reformer. - »tal vat In  priman 

Activation:- It ia   this atop which imparta lifo   to the 
catalyst by bringing into „i.t.«,.      tho re(iuoe(i Mt^  tlo 

components in the fine  stato of divieto».   rhe activation 
atep is   also responaible for brining  in  tho  chants  in 
texture   „4 desired  .has, composition^" :¡0>  thc ^^ 

operation  ia very critical,   and activity and stability both 
depend on  the conditions und or which  this operation is 
carried out. I» general,  it i. durable to carry out  the 

reduction  at a v.ry slow rat..  But  it  is not  alwavs safe to 
keep the   t*p.-tfure of the catal-at  too low to account for 

alow reduction rate.  It is  preferred to fix up the  tempera- 

toe at a point wher, the rate of reaction  Is measurable  and 
to keep toe level of reducing gas flow iow. 

Î 
Í 
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A catalyst supplier   in generai stipulates   opening of 
5   to  10 mole   percent  of reducing gas    is initial dose.  Howove] 

in moot of  the  plants the  roducing ,?as  'is  almitted by crick 
opening of   the inlet valve.  How rauch gas is going is  left 

to   any body's gu-isg.  besides,   the¡¿¿ problems,  the  non-avai- 
lability of  sufficient  inert gas or stoam for maintaining 
the minimum required  linear velocity through the catalyst 
bed poses  additional  problem.   In view of these uncertainties, 
we have  adopted th    practica  of sending our specialists  to 
the  plant for  examining the  facilities for reduction opera- 
tion before  er tor ing  into committment for supply of catalvat. 
Yet ano cher   problem which catalyst manufacturers aro likely 
to face is  the  attitude of  the users.  In a pl-mt  shutdowns 
may be forced due  to break down of machines, power failure 

and other eventual i ties.  The  plant authorities are more 

worried in hastening up the  commissioning than anything else, 
Even when  there  is real necessity to extend the reduction 
period beyond what is specified, the   plant people  are mostly 

reluctant to agree to  it.   Such approach may not  in every caw 
show adverse  effeot;  but  there  are also  instances where  auch 
short-cut procedures have led to catalyst failure forcing 

long shutdowns. But it  is   a good sign  that th«re  is a change 
in  the trend. 

In modern single stream plants  th?rì are adequate 

provisions for metering the small quantities of reducing gas 

to be dosed for reduction and the  ß.mt people  try to adhtro 
to  the suggestions of the specialists  supervising the  entirt 
commissioning operation. Provision of adequate supply of 
inert gas however continues   to remain  a problem. 

loading ;- After completion of reduction the unit has 
to be loaded up to  the design level.   ?hi8 is to be  performed 
in steps  and  th?  syrtem should be allowed to stabilise 
before next   increment of feed.   The specialists  on the job 

must have the  idea  about tho  temperature shock the particular 
catalyst can withstand without adverse effects, while reco- 
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»mending  m e rene nt of  the feed   m each step. 

fhile  commissioning, certain .veolfic problem „av 
arise requiring on  the spot decision  for suitable   action    -„ 
are citmg here a articular  .roole, „e face, while com«-" 
s-onxng a Priniry natam     ^ ri;f,„n,t..in oat:iiv3t   ¿•» 

Plant    The   plant  employs 4  h" cataly,t   i„ 60  tubes of 10 n 

eng h each.  At plant site  there », no Provision for ay ! 

theeie gas and reduction had   to be carried   out with natural 

whin   IT*' redUOtl0n  30hedUl° With h^°«- ^ -ot wo* when natural gas „aa used.   Vfter rovlewln, thfl „^ * 

tion,   the specialists  on the  8pot „da ch,n,M ,„ 

procedure.  The condition was made drastic by increasing the 

pressure and flow 0f „turai gaa and the  catalvat got reduced 
This happened nearly 4 yeara ago an,, even  to-dav that batT 

of catalvat ia at its optimum activity at   10« load.  Capacity 
to aeeese the   problem and t*lBff appropriate on  the spot 
decision for oyer-eoming the  problem is püa3lble íor tho3e 

«ho have „atoning fundamental background alongwlth plant 
experience. 

BBV3L0PI1BHT OT CTKSTI3K! 

The   planning and development division has got a 

catalyst commissioning group comprising of well experienced 
sclent ata and engineers.  They have ,ot wide experience  to 

operation of eatalvtlc'unlts and are fullv conversant with 
plant problems. Coupled with  these qualities  thev have 

acquired  thorough Knowledge  about  the fundamentals  Involved 
In   tte  procesa of commissioning.  Each and everv member of 
the specialist group „,,,„.„. „^^ lnTÍ8tlwltlon  ^ cha_ 

racterlse the reduction  operation with different catalvat  i„ 
the central laboratory.  Typical experimental reaulta on 
reduclbllity of N10 dispersed or. AljO,  is shown  in PI«.  ,0. 

It can be  seen   that the  coproclpltated aample appears" to  be 
nore resistant to reduction operation,   thla  au,ro.t. that If 

necessary the reduction  operation of the coprectpltated batch 

may be done at .Ugher temperature with greater concentration 
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of reducing gas without harmful offset on activity and life 
of the catalvst. Other typical reduction curves with hi^h 

and low temperature shift conversion catalysts are presente« 
in Fig. 11A and 11B. The curves indie ite that at the initio 

period, hydrogc-n is chemi3orbed -i.t éV: reduction temperatura 
employed. The inform-iti on helps us in avoiding the dancer oj 
introducing higher concentration f reducing gas on the bas 
of hydrogen consumption just at the commencement of reducti* 
operation. 

All  these studies  are conducted  to mike our  spacialis- 
fully equipped with fundamental  background necessary for 

auccessfull commissioning. We beLiave, without this expertis 

tha know-how for catalyst development and  production will 
be meaningless  oeoause there will be no outlet of  the 
product we can  manufacture. 

In our  organisation  all new hands are  first  sent to 
commercial units to  understand the  problems associated with 

running of converters.   Ifter completion of plant training 

they are sent   to different catalytic units  in the  country 
using our catalysts  to collect  plant ñata and to understand 

the  behaviour of the catalvst since the date  nf comité ssionir 

till discharge,  and examine the   physical and physico-chemici 
parameters before end after use.   Jiuring this period they are 
to feed the scientists engaged   in fundamental work with 

plant data and problems,  After completion of  this  study whic 
normally extends for 2 vears they are absorbed  in rese iron 
programma,   ttmost equal number of staff go for plant study 

and discussion with the  usor3.  This  process works  in cyclic 
order.  In the last two decades  this procedure has yielded 
sufficient number of specialists having adequate experi- 

ence   in taking up the full responsibility of commissioning. 
ITSEi 

57• Fertilizer Catalysts in general aro used in such 
process steps as,   (A) de sulphur isati on,   (B) high and low 
temperature shift conversion,   (C) primary and  secondary 

VI 
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B) 
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reformation,   (D) methanation,   (£i  aVnth--i«     ^ 
oxidation     (r\  o  -  u     - -yntn^ois,   (p)  ammonia oxidation,   QG;  sulphuric  acid. 

Of all  the  „«„lytic proves the stBp3 

ammoni, synthesis   ls ccneiderod fUP the  present 
Pesulphurlaation:- 

Sulphur compounds  aro ctalyst  poison am, «esulrhurl- 
•atlon of feed 3t00k la   lnvari^1:   a :,ort tf «jftuPl 

proofs sc^e. Upto 1967, we were concernei wlth '^fic- 
tion  o   softer  *d ooto.oven ^ ,„ alta*lf "* 

«rubbing and dry box purification.   Pro, ,953 tmvrard we ,w 

WfTr*6* ir0n °Xid":i3 lellow" »* - «-titufT, imported bogore and luxmaaH£»*6~58 o, .    . xuxmasse. 0ur pr0duct (70M-12  is 
being used  in both atmospheric am'   r».»««,, 

WH,    . .   œ,uaPnerlc «n^  pressure operating  planta. 
With change  in the feed atock to  naphtha very rigorous 

Purification steps are  installed due to   inclusion  of hil 
sulphur sensitive catalyata  in tho  WQ3BB.  ^ rroeoe8 

aploye   ahydrodeaulphurisation st*„ in  presence of eithe. 
cobalt-molybdenum or nickel-molybdenum catalyat to convert 
organic aulphur ccmpounda to a, 3 followed by ZnO at 

350-400 C to retain the  H2S. Considering nonavailability of 
costly ingredianta in our country we are developing suit- 

able  alternative of conventional hydrodesulphurisat ion 
catalysts and  the formulation at hand ia 80?S active. 

For retention of HgS our product CDZ-6 finds wide 
application.   Ihe efficiency of 3n0 depends to a great extent 
on particle eise and r^e Äaoawtr ..   ,ccording %Q m ^ ^ 

in  the region of 300-500 % are most effective40. CBZ-6 can 
retain   its initial activity upto 20% fouling. Our formula- 
tion CDZ-7 is used as guard catalyst. 
later Gaa Shift Rear»tinr 

(a)        High Temperature.» 

Carbonmonoxide  ia a  potential  source of hydro/ran.   It 
reacts with steam  (00 + H«0 ——»r-o    JL ^  \   • 

.   . v "2U ^^G02   + ^2'  l"  presence of a 
catalyst.  From  the   time of our appearance   in   the field   in 

1951 we had to  improve through various  investigations,41-43 
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the specific  reactivity and  ut ab il it y to copo with the 

demand of changing  procesa technology for high space velo- 
city,  low  steam  to ¿:as ratio   and  hi h operating pressure. 

At  present wu   are manufacturing 3  types namely CDC-63,  63-A, 
63-B and meeting the demand of   18 fertilizer factories   in 
the country and also abroad. 

(b)      Low  Temperature: 

Whereas  in  old  plants  copter liquor and liquid nitro- 
gen wash are used  to remove CO frcm synthesis .-as in the new 
plants  purification   is  effect ed  by me th-w at i on. 

Methan ation could  be   included  in  the rrocess techno- 
logy because of L.T.3hift catalyst whose low working temper* 
ture  permits  to bring down the  lev^i 0f CO to 0.2$.  Thi3  is 

one of the most sophisticated and critical  amonf catalysts. 
It is highly sensitive to sulphur an^  ita fall  in efficiency 
due to poisoning or  thermal sintering leads to hi^-h purge 
loss. Besides efficient sulphur removal to assure life of 
this catalyst  ttie question  of  innrm, mr* it  for greater 
sulphur resistivity cm not be  ignored.  The  improved variety 
CB-I»T-klÀ which we are manufacturing has the   percentage com- 

position Cu-23,  ZnO-20,  Fe^-S,   Al20^-42 and Ti02-5.   This 
catalyst  is  characterised for its high sulphur tolerance 
and high activity.  Fig.  12 shows tolerance of new formula- 
tion commred to other  proven catalysts. 
Hefarmati mt 

The reformation operation   :.i broadly classified  into 
primary  mû  secondary. The  primary rafonaation again is of 

specific nature for ni turai gas and liquid hydrocarbon. The 

family of reformation catalysts  is  comprised of refractory 
based MiC eystems.44*46 

Primary*- For natural gas reformation we employ 
GER-66A.  Our first  production batch employed in primary 
reformation at Kamrup is  in  line  ft nearly 4 years.  It's 

excellent  service b^havi-ur has  attracted many of  its users 
from within  the country ani   »broad. 
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in  .  .*" T0" •'°•«°» Proco,, had a very Ion« .poll 

So»  of the elementary steps as   Indicated below show the 
•»oh»!» through which the refection  takes  pl,0B MMll 

as liberation of carbon rv^ +v, • *    A 
„«„„i*« hU  cnnt^ct mass under certain conditions. u^«i 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Cnifci + nH20 —*  nCO +  ( ¿&+J2) H/< 

CO • H20 C02  • H2 

2C0 • 

Cn&n 

CnHni 

C02  t C 

-*    nC + 1 H, ?H2 
—-* Coke. 

The carbon deposition through steps 3,  t and 5 can 
l.«d to Was*  lB „..«„., drop>  ohnr|5|| in oatai _at fijno_ 

tton and sometime crumbling of the catalyst.'5'"."6 

to-day the catalyst  in use still have the probi• of carbon 

lay down but a suitable working span could be established " 
by incorporation of aitai:  and alleaiino-oarth oxides for 

acoeleratin« gasification of the deposited carbon*7. Our 

lin. of approach has resulted  lB foliation of a catalvst 
which possesses a high decree of selectivity and do.s not 
pern.lt liberation of cvbonoon catalyst surface''.  i„ our 

SîTiÎltnr0"   ÌS "" r"",taah " n"V °th8r COnl50nent ««<* will volatilize and force a shutdown by depositing on  down 
•tream equipments.  n,Ilendlw on t   , ^^ Qf ^ 

-« market two different varieties,   namely OXfflWJ* and 3*B 

Secoqdary;- Oa> from primar,, reformer is received bv' 
the  secondly alonS with calculated volume of air to „Ive 
required nitrogen content in the synthesis gas.  Oxv.en 
react« with a part of CH4 and H. as - 

(0H4  +' 202 _» C02  • 2H20j2H2   + 02 —. 2H-0) 

These exothermic  reactions results in development of 
v*ry high temperature particularly at the top of the units 
»d  the catalyst In use must have hi«h dermal stability.2^ 
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doubt   in  secondary ref- rmer the   conditions are  predôrainentlv 
und 3r  thermal  contivi'      but   the  requirement r>f very close 
equilibrium apiro-.ch  tr   assure  low methane  content  at  the 

exit,  brings   ir.  the necessity for ."o-.d  catalvtic factor  as 
well. 

71. GDR-66B of  our make   is now   in commercial  use in varieu 

plants and   the one   in Namrup is r ;nnint'T for  about 4 years. 
Customer's choice  for thin catalvát arise out  of its hi.?h 
thermal resistance and low methane  leakage.  Besides th«se, 
for reformation of methane  rich fa?   in  one sta/?e, w<* maks 
the  autothermal reformation catal'ats containing 2.5,  5.0 
and 10.Ofi. Ni  to  be  used   in series.  These catalysts ara   in 
commercial use since   1965. 

D)      ffethanation; 

72. Exposure of synthesis catalyst even  to traces of oxide 
of* carbon for long time causes deactivation.   In new plants 
liquid  purification  is replaced by raethanatinn.  The hi^h 

throughput per volume of catalyst and the service condition 
for bringing CO + C02 from a level of 0.3<* to few p.p.m. 

demands hiph  intrinsic activity.   Vt the same time temperatur 
shock due to surpe of C0+C0? on account of frill  in activity 

of L.T.or trouble   in 00^  scrubbing may upset  the temperature 
So  a commercial catalyst must have adequate thermal stabilit 

All the qualities combined  in our frodunt CI3M-15 makes  it a 
successful catalvst. 

K)      Synthesis? 

73. Since  the time of Haber  and  'iosch the principal cons- 
tituent of the catal"?t used for   armonia synthesis has beon 

Pe50| with some nromoters. îîodern practices of utilising hi'1 

capacity synthesis converters and lower in* of operational 
pressure made  it necessary to  increase the activitv and 

thermal  stability of the caruyst. Koeninr   lie  prinarv com- 
ponent ^0^0^   the  same  improvements coulai be effected through 
altering the  sequence of addition of promoters  in  the molt 
and chanflntf  in the formulation of promoters.   The know-how 
fcvmeratud for  a four promoted catalvat CDS-23 completely 
meets the  present day requirement. 
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I.   INTRODUCTION 

Over  the last few years there  -MB  been   a spectacular 
worldwide   increase   in Amrenia product ion for   Intensifying 
land   productivity.  Refinement   in proress and  equipment  tech- 
nology has kept   in  step wi th .the   increasing  demanda for 

Ammonia. With changing technology,   eatnlrsts have also been 
improved to  secure better on-Btream    efficiency.   In  India 

production of Strogen  has shown a s'eep upward trend,  ten- 
ding  towards 3-4 million tonnea a year by 1975.   This will have 
an  obvious impact on cr.talvst requirement,  ^n *i»?.   1,  the? 

nitrogen  production   in India and the car re spending figure of 
catalyst  in use have been shown. 

India made  it 2 maiden  appearance  in  the field 0* 

fertiliser catalyst  in the year 1951.  ¿tartina from a «cratch 
the   Planning and Development Division, of F.C.I,     is now in 

possession of its own generated know,how for production and 
utilization of nearly  the  entire ran-e of fertilizer catalan 
The development,   production and use of the first of its own 
series of oatalystB is,  the typical  response of our   MD 

Organisation to  acrisie which developed when Sindri ferti- 
liser factory was commissioned, "ithin    a few weeks of the 

first trial run* ,  all  fee  8 CO-conversion units of our unit at 

Slndri, employing 280 tonnes e at alvei -ot de-activated and 
plant had to be  put out of commission on account of high 
CO-leakage. opart charges were  not roadily available and 

at tne same time it was a prestige  is suo for our government 

to  g«t  this first state-owned chemical complex firmly on 
its feet at the earliest.  It was a real orláis for a deve- 
loping country as India was in 1951.  The nutflaus of the 
pre sont day &j> ^ivision ^^ m «Uohnologio%1 ^p&r%mnt. 

roso   to the occasion  aid  took up the challenge  and developer» 
a highly sophisticated technique for renovation of the 
catalyst. The  entire quantity could bo regenerated and rut 
back  in lino reducing O'C-leakago to less than the design 
limit. 



"hi.---  --In-" 

°s.2.8 million   i 

provanti on  c 

take-off  *>'.ir;t, 

.ì-'veiopm.ìit. 

Ill        Î2K !': 

t--rr~ , p 

.si v- ij h.-1 -ai •. i u l 

our   ioti: 

'    ì   I p  M. (i ir  --' t   javin,T of 

';.MT;'0   and  conorMinin t i 'il 

•''  •' ic',!^n.  Thi¿: wia  the 

in *• î i -il (3  of  CM', al^st 

.íkí-'^-uoa.-ui waa   achieved  \v 

developing   inali''-ni'cm;  kno'.v-how  for  v*".     production of   impro- 

ved t'O-convor: i en   cü^.i-n,   rn  V')^ lirr1 soil,:   production   of 

this  c a taIvat wi^ ^r-irtv.-d   in   •   plan:   fcaawd  on our design, 

engineer in.-' ina   ;<nov.'-how.  -¿he  procer  know-how for the  pro- 

duction of highly -Activ- dosulphuris^tion oxido mass is   a 

substitute far  Importad bogore  m A r-uxmi3so was also genera-ted 

as  ti sido line,  Hith   the  comrtincomont   :-f r>rociuction of   <he 

oxido miss   i target of 400 tonno» p.. c  innura could be achieved, 

5. ïhe development indicated abov--.•, ins^ir^d in the sci- 

ant ist» and engineers of this organic, ¿tion tremendous confi- 

dane© in thc-lr own activities to irprovi?" mti to understand 

tho vital rola of catalysts in large chemical planta, and to 

realise th risk involved in depending entirely on Import of 

this commodity fron abroad. 

6. Invention  of now and  improved cat Vieste his gr^atl^ 

changed the complexion of  fertilizer   technology.  In  1051  for 

C ^-conversi on catalyst a s paco velocity of onl*^ 500 was  consi- 

dered S'j''i,   In  1157  the operiti onal domina   in  "indri *s expan- 

sion wis for   A A]' ico v-locitv of 1000   -nd   in modern  plants 

it  ii of the ord^r of 40-00. Oontinuoun  improvement  in intrin- 

sic  activity of   tho catalyst    to cop«   with  thia  tremendous . 

inereaoe in o pie»» vclocttv is a real  index of advancement of 

oa t aly s t t e oh no 1 ogy. 

7. ¿Von at ttv   vary   i.vrlv stager   It WIG realised that 

unless  Implementa  av Hi able for fu :u .-jnc-nt il studios are 

applied judiciously  to   have a aowp  In^irht  of  th"? subject, 

it would be difficult   to  copo with  the  .^rowing need for 

improved vir ioti M  of diff-.-rant  fertiliser e italysts to keen 

pace with   tho c h MI gin-* process domande.   Tri .* expertise 
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generated   md fundamenta   ? .ricopi •.,.•-] or..; :.i.,riP,-   • *,..,,, 

oarlv days helped  U3  to   concoivo  of   >u^,  equipments  and 

im pi« mùnta which are  even  tc-ciav cavid -rod  as modern. 

Hiysioal and physico-chemical ,quipr^nt^  aa will be  doseribed 

hereinafter   came   to  be applied exten.iv.lv  ir.  our  insUtution 
ae  onrly as  1960. 

8« 0ne of the  priraarv re luir.'mer-4-  for  «rrvitive work in 

catalyst technology If?  knowledge of falimentai sciences 

Each catalyst researèh  institution has   its own  tvpieal   a#pri- 

alh  to  investigations  nAá may rave   iiso  its  ov/n  th\.4ry èf 

• atareis.  The  theéry and  the fundam-nt-.il concept« whieh have 

guided most of our activities le ad in,/  to «onerati on <*f know- 

how  in  this field   is based on the  one postulated bv 
Chakravorty   '   . 

.9. With chindes   in   process technolop"  and adoption of 

new processes  different catarata nude their apnearan«e- in 

our country   in  different phases. '.7* tiovoloped  the knew-how 

for each catalyst  in ouch a manner th.it   our ov/n catalpa 

could bo  put   to  service whenever tho  imported  stock received 

alon* with the   particular plcnt got exhausted. 
1Q* In  thia way» W3 entered  the field of pressure C0- 

conversion catalyst   aid   au to thermal  reformation   of gaseous 

hydrocarbons   in  1965. Y/i thin another 2 years,  we csuld produce 

m*r twn  catalyst for primary and secondary reformation 

suitable  for   natural    gas.   Th,t-e e*Ui.,'3ts were successfully 

put to  commerci .1  use   in  1967.   tyain   In   1969 there was  a 

break-through when wo could put our n iphth-t reformation e ita- 

lyst into commercial operation. 
11 * ^ know-how for   ammoni x synthesis «atalvst was genera- 

ted  in-1965.   Almost   it the  samt  time our formulations for 

l«w"teppör iture onift  tjd ir,.3th -¡nation eat vU,¡ts were empi wed 

for reblar commercial  production.   Bv 1967 generation of 

know-how for other catalysts were completo ina in  1969 we 

exported   the  entire ran«©  #f fertilizer c atal-3ts excepting 

^ammonia-synthesis.  Our eoneept of application of modern tools 

and  techniques   1»   physico-chemical studies  and approach t* 



generation of   know-riov;   *•"-.r: •..\q  riin'-    ;e ilo  .;•, ,.«iu3 rirht 

from the  be^innin<:,   reyù lui   in Jr^ed;' re al nation of raanu- 

facturimj prev:roir.mes. 
12. The   rreííunt  d;iy u'atus can   bu   juà-cd from the design 

data of the   plants     iv,-.n  in   Tables  I-VI,, ¡ml  from some   tv pi cal 

plait  per formai co dati presented   in ?igs.   13-15, where we 

have supplied  our c-at libata,  ^ipur*. •   2 ¿- 3  showing the 

capac try  of   the various unit  open toon can .^ive an   idei of 

our catalyst manufacturing poten-tialitv.   In  recent yedra  the 

institute has blended   its design and  engineering know~ht>w 

in use of   ita own  catal^et  in two  large  scale  plants with 

rated capaci tv of  600 T/dav Nitrogen  d 'Siímed  on  the basis 

of characteristics  of our catalyst. 

II.      FORMULATION      TO BVALuViTION 
13. A catalyst for its commercial exploitation has to* fulfill 

c?rtain  norms,  the vital are being it3 capaci tv to  run  at 

sustained load for the period.the   supply  is guaranteed. The 

general  requirements for an   industrial catalyst are:   (a) 

highly developed surface,   (b) appropriate size of   the   pores 

(c) high mechanical strength,   (d) adequate  in borgranular 

binding  (e)  predictable  conversion efficiency,  and   (f)   in  some 

caaes^selectivity. 

"'4. All   the  above requirement3 can  not be  held at'optimum 

bec ai se of the  opposing factors.  For examplB,  the  demand 

for high mechanical  strength cm  be fulfilled' only by 

sacrificing  u part  of the surface ansa,  and while doing so 

there  may be growth   in crystal sise  of the   active component 

and elimination, of favourable pores.   These factors  in theirWB 

will account  for a fai]   in  activity.    '« officient catalyst 

can come  out of  a au i table compromise  between these erosine 
ft<ctors. 

"H. Whi*j  formulating  a new catalyst we alwavg trv to* 

..manage with  indigenous raw materials,   '"he objective  is  often 

to. find  a suitable replacement for the   imported constituent, 

*vhere such complete substitution  is difficult, we tr"  to 

fix  a minimum level of the  imported component Which would 
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Wgur« tSi B*y of testing unit« in operation 

—L.T, co-conversion- 
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Hsm i$t    Mmh scale <mt*lyit toting 

-•ittMion of facilititi-. 
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Fiftu* 20i    Pilot plant for catalyst evaluation 

-a composit« on*» 






